LEARN HOW TO

CREATE A DIGITAL STORY
iﬀculture.ca

WHEN THE EARTH IS HEALTHY,
OUR INDIGENOUS FOODS THRIVE,
AND SO DO WE.

BRING YOUR
STORY TO LIFE!

Use images, videos, music,
sound eﬀects, and recorded
storytelling to bring
iﬀ! culture to life.

Upload to
iﬀculture.ca!

KEEP IT SHORT
3-5 min.

BE IFF!

SHARE IT

Video ﬁles
DVD

What would a digital story
mean for you, your family, or
your school? A digital story
about indigenous foods can
provide an opportunity to:

• Tell your stories about
gathering, ﬁshing and
hunting indigenous
foods
• Work with digital media
and learn new technical
skills

• Learn about the
indigenous foods in your
community’s traditional
territory
• Promote the healthiness
of indigenous foods
• Share iﬀ! culture

Take these steps to create your digital story:

1 FORM A STORY CIRCLE

7 RECORD YOUR VOICE

2 GROW A STORY FLOWER

8 TRANSFER FILES

3 WRITE A SCRIPT

9 IMPORT FILES

4 PREPARE A WORKSTATION

10 EDIT

5 GATHER MEDIA

11 EXPORT

6 MANAGE FILES

12 SHARE!
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1 FORM A STORY CIRCLE

Parents
Classmates

Teachers

Gather up storytellers, sit in a
circle, and share stories about
indigenous foods! Take turns. Listen
respectfully as each person shares a
story. Show your interest - ask
questions after the storyteller is
done speaking.

Friends

Relatives
Elders
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2 GROW A STORY FLOWER
A story ﬂower is one way to
collect and organize your ideas in
order to help you craft a great
digital story. Each ﬂower should
have ﬁve petals arranged around
a centre. Label the petals and the
centre like this and then ﬁll it in
with your story! This is where you
begin to brainstorm ideas for
your script.

MOMENT #1
MOMENT #2
BEGINNING
& END

WHY THIS
STORY?
WHY NOW?

HOW DOES
IT MAKE
YOU FEEL?

WHAT
CHANGES?

THE MAKING OF A GOOD DIGITAL STORY
• Introduce yourself.
• Give the viewer a glimpse into a moment in your life that is
centered on an important event or inﬂuential person.
• Talk about what changed in your life because of this event or
person and how that made you feel.
• As your story ends, share the outcome or important realization
about yourself or the world around you.
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3 WRITE A SCRIPT
• Draw on your experiences from the
storytelling circle: How would you
make this story come to life in a
digital story?
• Reﬂect on the story ﬂower you
created: Would the moments you
shared be part of a story to share
with others?

OR
Write it down

OR
Type it out

Remember that digital stories are short. Your script should
only be 1-2 pages. Don’t worry about punctuation and
proper sentences. The only person who will see your script
is you. The key is to capture as much of your personality as
you can, because it’s your story!

Have someone write
or type your story as
you tell it

Tip
Ask a teacher or parent to
read your script and suggest
ways to make it more
captivating and personal.
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4 PREPARE A WORKSTATION
You’ll need a few gadgets in order to tell
your story, so make sure you have these
pieces of equipment ready to go:
• Laptop or desktop computer or
iPad with appropriate software (a
word processor like Microsoft
Word, and video editing software,
such as Adobe Premiere Pro, iMovie
or Windows Movie Maker)
• Digital camera (to take photos and,
if possible, videos of the people,
places, foods and other things that
will be featured in your story)
• Audio recorder (to record your
voice and any other sound eﬀects
that might enhance your story)
• Headphones (to listen to your
narration, music and sound eﬀects
without bothering anyone!)
• Scanner (if you want to scan
artwork or older photographs)
Check that your computer
has enough capacity to
• Printer (if you want to print your
run your video editing
script)
software
• USB key (if you need to transfer
ﬁles from one computer to another)

Tip

Note

Video editing software can be expensive. Some software can be downloaded
for free on a trial basis. If you’re setting up a digital workstation at your youth
centre or school, ask a teacher or parent to help you score donations of
equipment or do fundraising.
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5 GATHER MEDIA
Read through your script carefully and take
some time to make notes on what types of
media you will need to breathe life into your
story. This process is called storyboarding.
Consider these to enhance your story:
•
•
•
•

Artwork you created (scan it)
Family photos (scan them)
Photos from your camera or cell
Other photos from your computer or
online photo albums connected to your
social network
• Other graphics, music and sound eﬀects
that you have or ﬁnd online

Note

Please respect other people’s copyrights if you use an image or sound ﬁle
that’s not your own. If permission is granted, be sure to properly credit the
photographer, creator, or artist in your credits at the end of your digital story.

6 MANAGE FILES
A Create a folder on B Within this folder, C Save your script
the desktop of
your computer.
Label it with your
name.

create folders
named:
Script
Audio
Pictures
Sound Eﬀects
Music
Projects

and the media
that you gathered
in the appropriate
folders.

Tip
Always save the most
recent version of your
digital story in case the
program malfunctions.
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7 RECORD YOUR VOICE
A First prepare your script. If you typed it on
a computer, print a copy. It’s hard to
record a whole story in a single take, so
break your script into paragraphs and
number them.

B Choose an audio recorder that has a good
microphone. Use a tripod if you can, so
you don’t have to hold the device when
you’re recording. This will reduce noise in
the recording so you can hear your voice
more clearly. Your mouth should be really
close to the microphone: about two ﬁnger
widths away.

C Find a quiet place to record.
D Check the settings on the microphone. It

should be set to mono with an
intermediate recording volume setting, if
possible. Use headphones to check the
volume and determine if the microphone
is picking up any background sounds
(people talking, papers being shuﬄed,
etc.). Some recorders are very sensitive!

E Now you’re ready to record. It’s nearly

impossible to record your entire script
ﬂawlessly, so record each paragraph as a
separate take (a separate audio ﬁle). It
should take about 15 minutes to record a
3-5 minute story. Leave about 3 seconds of
silence at the beginning and end of each
recording; this will help you when you’re
editing later. On a separate piece of paper,
keep track of the paragraphs and audio
ﬁles. If you make any mistakes, don’t
worry. You can simply start again. When
you’re editing, you can refer to your notes
to remember which take you will use and
which ones you’d rather delete.

Example

For paragraph 1, you may have recorded 4
audio clips numbered 1-4, but you only
liked clip 3, so you would circle 3 and
cross out numbers 1, 2 and 4.

8 TRANSFER FILES
When transferring your sound ﬁles from your audio recorder to your computer, save them in
the audio folder on your desktop. You can create sub folders for good takes (the ones you
circled) and for all takes (all the ﬁles that you recorded). When saving audio clips, it’s really
helpful to name them to show which paragraph and which take they represent.
Follow these steps:

A Locate your

Audio folder

B Save in All

Takes sub folder

C Rename all ﬁles,
e.g. Paragraph 1,
Take 1

D Copy all good takes

and place them in
Good Takes sub folder
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9 IMPORT FILES
Now it’s time to create a new project and import your
ﬁles from the folders you created. Review how to import
ﬁles with the video-editing software you are using (e.g.
in the tutorial or how-to area of the software).
If you need to choose a video editing software package,
here are some places to start:
Adobe Premiere Pro
http://www.adobe.com/products/premiere.html
Windows Movie Maker
http://windows.microsoft.com/en-gb/windows7/products/features/movie-maker
iMovie
http://www.apple.com/support/imovie/
Import your audio, pictures, sound eﬀects, and music.

Note

Start a new project and save it in the Project
folder. Remember to continuously save new
versions of your work.

Tip
Always import your audio
ﬁrst. It’s the foundation of
your digital story!
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10 EDIT
Edit your audio by using the tools in the video-editing software. Make sure all of the
paragraphs are there so that your narration matches your script. You can edit each sound ﬁle
to ensure a nice ﬂow between paragraphs. Most instructions for editing videos can be found
on the website for the video editing software you are using. You can also look for how-to
videos on YouTube. Use your headphones and replay your story as many times as necessary
until it sounds just right.
Media Browser

Video

Example

Your digital story
appears here.

Adobe Premiere Pro

4

1
Audio and visual media
ﬁles get imported on the
left hand side of the
screen

Fill in the video with the
visual media you saved in your
folders (drawings, photos, video clips,
etc.). Once you have ﬁlled the gaps in your
video with pictures and you have edited
them to look the way you want, you can
keep improving your video with sound
Timeline
eﬀects and music.

Cross fade is an editing
tool that creates a nice transition
between pictures and visual media. Use
this at the beginning and end of every
picture (including title and credit
screens) for smooth transitions.

00:00
DRAWINGS

2

Video 3

Audio ﬁles get
dragged and dropped
into the audio lines
(1, 2 or 3)

Video 1

VIDEO CLIPS

Audio 1

SCRIPT

PICTURES

Video 2

Audio 2
Audio 3

3
SOUND
EFFECTS

MUSIC

Tip
To complete your digital story, insert a title
page at the beginning and a credits page at
the end. Think of a title that will really
capture the interest of the viewer!

SOUND
Use
EFFECTS

VIDEO CLIPS

one line for your
script audio, another for
MUSIC
sound eﬀects, and the third
for your music.

SOUND
EFFECTS

Tip
If you need to move your audio ﬁles to
make space for title and credits page, or
need additional space for pictures, you
should select the entire audio line, and
move it all at once. This saves time, rather
than moving each audio ﬁle individually.
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11 EXPORT
Once your digital story is complete (you are satisﬁed with the sound quality, there are no gaps
in the visual imagery, you are happy with the transitions, etc.), you can export your project.
Exporting your project consolidates all of the media (script, sound eﬀects, music, photos,
videos, etc.) into a single ﬁle that people can view and enjoy.
Decide how you’d like to share your digital story:
• On your computer hard drive
• iﬀculture.ca
• YouTube
• Another website
• Burned onto DVD
Most video-editing software packages provide a range of options that allow you to export your
project in a variety of audio and video formats. Make sure that you choose the options that
allow you to view your story in the way that works for you.

12 SHARE!
Now you know how. Join the movement and share what you know. Gather your friends and
family to watch your digital story. Share it on iﬀculture.ca. We want your digital stories, pics,
recipes and more!
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